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EVENTEEN-YEAR-OL- D OF TOD Y ISN'T A BIT DIFFERENT FROM
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OL- D OF YESTERDAY

t By Jane Whitaker
;She was a little not
4 bit more foolish ahd-n- ot a bit less
fpolish than the rest of us when we,
too, were 17.

My friend had told me a portion of
the story before dinner and while we
Wjere dining I listened to the rest of it.

"There is a little in the
house who ran away from home,"
my friend said. "Miss Blank came to
me &st evening and told me the girl
worked where she did and had run
away from her people and asked me

f, I would consent to have her stay
with Miss Blank during the night lest,
without a safe place to go, she might
get into harm. I consented, but to-

day I went to see her mother and to-
night her father and oldest sister are
coming to get her."

They came while we were eating
dinner. Father was very tired and a
fittle discouraged. Big sister, who is
married and has three children was
quite disgusted. Little
was defiant.
, "How could you have done a thing

like this?" demanded Big Sister.
"What are you thinking of? You are
just a child and you want to run
around with the fellows and ma
thought now that she got you work-
ing you could help poor pa, so he
needn't work so hard, but all you
think about is swell clothes and the
fellows."

I curiously turned around and
looked at Big Sister, and in a fleet-
ing glance I saw that it wouldn't be a
bit of use to remind her of when she
was a and yet I knew she
hadn't been a bit different from her
little sister, nor a bit different from
the rest of us.

Clothes! "Why, don't you remem-
ber it was then that we discovered
a bright-colore- d ribbon around our
throats gave us a better color in our
cheeks, and don't you remember how
we tried various shades to deepen the

eyes? And don't you remember how
suddenly we grew interested in hav-
ing our shoes rather fancy or very
clean and our hats with a rakish tilt?

If you don't, I do. I remember
even that I adorned one hat that tilt- -
ed down over my eyes with some w
pleated silk to drape still farther
down and then stood in front of the
mirror and practiced looking up from
under that hat in what I considered
a coquettish and perfectly irresistible
manner.

And what did we do it for? Just
because at 17 we became alive to
the fact that some cub of about 20
was in existence and we began to
dream of him and bestow upon him
all the attributes of the Gods, and
we walked blocks out of our way
just so we might pass him and our
hearts leaped into our mouths if he
stopped and spoke to us and we
walked home treading on air and
begged mother for a new dress.

Pshaw! We all of us went through
it just as little is going
through it now-- It was our awak-
ening to romance, it was the first
sprouting of the seed that was im-
planted in each of our hearts when
we were born, the lure of love, the
knowledge of sex.

There wasn't a bit of sense in our
foolish little hears. Just like

last night, we cared more about
the fact that the cub had invited us
to the theater and we wanted to go
there just to sit beside him than we
did about the knowledge that mother
was waiting for us at home, and we
cared more about hearing the inane 9talk of that cub than we did of fa-
ther's wisdom regarding our friend-
ships, and we cared more about the
way that cub parted his hair than we
did about getting a good night's rest
in preparation for a coming day of
toil.

And some of us found a lasting
happiness in that period of romance,

gay or the blue or the brown of our Jagdjmne of us lost the romance, bitf
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